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Cypin: A Cytosolic Regulator of PSD-95
Postsynaptic Targeting
fly glutamatergic neuromuscular junction, disrupt post-
synaptic structure and result in abnormally large synap-
tic currents (Lahey et al., 1994; Budnik et al., 1996).
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nism, blocks spatial learning (Migaud et al., 1998).²Center for Neural Science
New York University MAGUK proteins regulate synaptic function by acting
as molecular scaffolds to organize and cluster signalingNew York, New York 10003
machinery at the synapse. PSD-95 and the related neu-
ronal MAGUKs, PSD-93 (or Chapsyn-110), SAP-97 (or
hDLG), and SAP-102, all contain multiple protein±proteinSummary
interaction motifs, including three N-terminal PDZ do-
mains, an SH3 domain, and a C-terminal region homolo-Postsynaptic density 95 (PSD-95/SAP-90) is a mem-
brane associated guanylate kinase (GK) PDZ protein gous to yeast guanylate kinase (GK) (Muller et al., 1995,
1996; Brenman et al., 1996a; Kim et al., 1996). PDZthat scaffolds glutamate receptors and associated sig-
naling networks at excitatory synapses. Affinity chro- domains from PSD-95 bind to N-methyl-D-aspartate-
(NMDA-) type glutamate receptors (Kornau et al., 1995),matography identifies cypin as a major PSD-95-binding
protein in brain extracts. Cypin is homologous to a Shaker (Kim et al., 1995), and inward rectifier K1 chan-
nels (Cohen et al., 1996), and to certain peripheral mem-family of hydrolytic bacterial enzymes and shares
some similarity with collapsin response mediator pro- brane proteins containing a C-terminal PDZ-binding
consensus sequence (tSXV), Thr/Ser-X-Val/Ile-COOHtein (CRMP), a cytoplasmic mediator of semaphorin
III signalling. Cypin is discretely expressed in neurons (Kornau et al., 1997; Sheng and Wyszynski, 1997). PDZ
domains also bind to internal motifs in target proteins,and is polarized to basal membranes in intestinal epi-
thelial cells. Overexpression of cypin in hippocampal as exemplified by the PDZ±PDZ domain interaction be-
tween PSD-95 and neuronal nitric oxide synthase (Bren-neurons specifically perturbs postsynaptic trafficking
of PSD-95 and SAP-102, an effect not produced by man et al., 1996a; Hillier et al., 1999). By aggregating
neurotransmitter receptors and downstream enzymes,overexpression of other PDZ ligands. In fact, PSD-95
can induce postsynaptic clustering of an otherwise PSD-95 and other multi-PDZ proteins act as molecular
scaffolds that mediate subcellular protein compartmen-diffusely localized K1 channel, Kv1.4. By regulating
postsynaptic protein sorting, cypin may influence syn- talization to ensure the selective activation of different
signal transduction cascades within a single cell (Cravenaptic development and plasticity.
and Bredt, 1998; Scott and Zuker, 1998).
To help understand the assembly of synaptic signaling
complexes, recent studies have evaluated mechanismsIntroduction
for the postsynaptic clustering of PSD-95. These analy-
ses show that postsynaptic targeting requires not onlySynaptic transmission requires spatial and functional
PDZ domains but also N-terminal palmitoylation of PSD-assembly of neurotransmitter receptors and associated
95, the extended SH3 region, and a short C-terminalsignal transduction machinery at synaptic sites. Al-
targeting motif (Arnold and Clapham, 1999; Craven etthough mechanisms for the assembly of postsynaptic
al., 1999). Some important implications of this work areprotein networks remain largely unknown, recent stud-
that (1) assembly of synaptic complexes is an activeies demonstrate an important structural role for postsyn-
process that requires multiple levels of protein sortingaptic density 95 (PSD-95 or SAP-90) and related mem-
and (2) postsynaptic targeting cannot simply be ex-brane-associated guanylate kinase (MAGUK) proteins
plained by PDZ domain±target interactions.(Kim et al., 1995; Kornau et al., 1995; Brenman et al.,
Here, we sought to identify proteins that regulate inter-1996a). PSD-95 was originally isolated as a major protein
mediate steps in postsynaptic protein sorting by iso-constituent of the PSD (Cho et al., 1992; Kistner et al.,
lating detergent-soluble PSD-95-interacting proteins.1993). Molecular cloning indicated that PSD-95 is highly
homologous to two previously identified junctional pro- Using a PSD-95 protein column for affinity chromatogra-
teins, mammalian zonula occludens 1 (ZO-1) and Dro- phy, we have isolated a highly abundant novel protein,
sophila discs-large (DLG), that occur at epithelial cell cypin (cytoplasmic PSD-95 interactor), which is a PSD-
tight junctions (Woods and Bryant, 1991; Willott et al., 95 binding protein in brain extracts. Cypin terminates
1993). In addition to their roles at sites of epithelial cell with a PDZ-interacting sequence, 2SSSV*, that has a
contact, MAGUKs also mediate important physiological unique binding requirement for PDZ domains 1 and 2
functions at the synapse, as demonstrated by genetic (PDZ1 and PDZ2). Through this interacting domain,
analyses. Mutations of DLG, which is expressed at the cypin associates with multiple members of the PSD-
95 family. Cypin is expressed throughout the body but
occurs at the highest levels in neurons and intestinal³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: bredt@
itsa.ucsf.edu). epithelial cells, in which cypin protein is polarized to the
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PSD-95 fusion protein eluted from the column and also
eluted from a control PSD-95 column loaded with solubi-
lization buffer alone.
Previous studies have identified a number of PSD-
95-binding proteins, and we expected these should also
be present in the eluate fractions. Western blotting indi-
cated that known PSD-95-binding proteins, including
neuronal nitric oxide synthase (nNOS), Kv1.4, and NMDA
receptor 2B, were all purified by the PSD-95 column
(Figure 1; data not shown). However, these proteins are
apparently of much lower abundance in Triton-soluble
extracts than is the 50 kDa protein, and they were not
apparent by silver staining.
To determine the structure of this PSD-95-binding
protein, hereafter named cypin, we pooled the appro-
priate column fractions and purified the 50 kDa protein
band by preparative SDS±PAGE. Following electropho-
resis, proteins were transferred to a polyvinylidene diflu-
oride (PVDF) membrane, and the 50 kDa band was ex-
cised. The band was digested with cyanogen bromide,
and the released peptides were treated with o-phthalal-
dehyde, which blocks all peptides that lack an N-termi-
nal proline. Microsequencing following this blocking
procedure yielded a single unequivocal peptide se-
quence of 30 amino acids (Figure 1). The sequence of
this peptide perfectly matched the conceptual transla-
tion of an expressed sequenced tag (EST) in the public
Figure 1. Purification of Cypin database. This EST was used to probe a rat brain cDNA
(Top) PSD-95-GST coupled to Affigel-10 beads was used for affinity library, and overlapping clones encoding a novel protein
chromatography of solubilized brain extract. Brain extract loaded of 50 kDa were obtained (Figure 2A). The overall se-
onto a GST-Affigel-10 column and a PSD-95-GST-Affigel-10 column quence of cypin shares z40% identity with an evolution-
loaded with buffer alone served as controls. Silver staining shows
arily conserved gene family of proteins of unknown func-a single band of 50 kDa that is specifically retained by the PSD-95
tion (Figure 2A). Members of this family have beenbeads. A 30 amino acid peptide sequenced from this band is shown.
identified as open reading frames in the genomes of(Bottom) Western blotting shows that the K1 channel Kv1.4 also
specifically binds to the PSD-95 column. organisms from several kingdoms, including prokary-
otes, fungi, and archea bacteria. Cypin also shares ho-
mology with the family of atrazine hydrolases, bacterial
enzymes that dechlorinate the herbicide atrazine (Shaobasal membrane. Ultrastructural studies in brain indi-
et al., 1995). An EST encoding the C-terminal 136 aminocate that cypin occurs in dendritic shafts and in the neck
acids of human cypin shows 94.1% sequence identityof synaptic spines but is typically excluded from the
with the rat cDNA (Figure 2A). In addition, Anthrobacterspine head and PSD. Consistent with this cytosolic dis-
D-hydantoinase, an atrazine hydrolase, and cypin sharetribution, overexpression of cypin in hippocampal neu-
homology with collapsin response mediator proteinrons disrupts the synaptic clustering of PSD-95 and
(CRMP) (Figure 2A).SAP-102. This is a specific effect of cypin, as overex-
Northern blotting with a cypin cDNA probe identifiespression of other diffusely expressed PDZ ligands does
a single band of 6.4 kb in mRNA purified from rat brainnot affect the synaptic targeting of PSD-95. On the con-
(Figure 2B). In addition, we detect cypin message in rattrary, PSD-95 can induce postsynaptic clustering of the
liver and spleen as well as in human brain, placenta,cotransfected K1 channel Kv1.4.
liver, and kidney (Figure 2B). Cypin mRNA is not present
in human heart, lung, skeletal muscle, or pancreas (Fig-
Results ure 2B).
We developed a polyclonal cypin antiserum, which
Purification of Cypin, a PSD-95-Binding Protein recognizes a 50 kDa band in crude tissue extracts (Fig-
in Brain ure 2C). The antiserum faintly cross-reacts with nonspe-
To identify PSD-95-binding proteins in brain, we gener- cific bands of 80 and 110 kDa in skeletal muscle; 60,
ated a PSD-95±GST (glutathione S-transferase) fusion 68, and 95 kDa in brain; and 120 kDa in heart (Figure
protein for affinity chromatography. We applied deter- 2C). The distribution of the 50 kDa cypin protein band
gent-solubilized rat brain extracts to the PSD-95 column is generally similar to the pattern of cypin mRNA expres-
and in parallel to a control GST column. Both columns sion (Figures 2B and 2C). The highest levels of cypin
were washed extensively, and bound proteins were protein are detected in extracts from kidney, liver, lung,
eluted with 4 M urea and were analyzed by SDS±PAGE. brain, and spleen (Figure 2C). Lower levels of cypin are
Silver staining revealed a single band of z50 kDa that present in extracts from placenta, heart, and skeletal
was retained by the PSD-95 column but not by the con- muscle, and no cypin was expressed in pancreas. It is
trol GST column (Figure 1, arrow). Tubulin, the most curious that high levels of cypin protein are found in rat
abundant protein in the brain extract, bound nonspecifi- lung, whereas cypin mRNA is not found in human lung.
We do not yet understand the root of this difference.cally to both columns (Figure 1A). A small amount of the
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Figure 2. cDNA Cloning of Cypin and Characterization of Cypin Expression
([A], Top) Alignment of rat cypin with a homologous protein from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, atrazine hydrolase from Rhodococcus corallinus
with the conceptual translation of an EST encoding human cypin.
([A], Bottom) Sequence alignment shows a region of significant homology between CRMP, cypin, and Arthrobacter D-hydantoinase.
(B) mRNA for cypin is widely expressed in rat and human tissues. Northern blotting reveals that cypin mRNA (z6.4 kb) occurs in rat brain,
liver, and spleen. In mRNA purified from human tissues, cypin is expressed in brain, placenta, liver, and kidney but is not detected in heart,
lung, skeletal muscle, or pancreas.
(C) Western blotting shows that cypin protein is expressed at high levels in kidney, liver, lung, brain, and spleen. Cypin is expressed at lower
levels in skeletal muscle, placenta, and heart and is absent from pancreas.
Cypin Interacts with the First and Second PDZ PDZ2, PDZ1 and PDZ2, PDZ1±PDZ3, SH3, and GK do-
mains, as well as full-length PSD-95. Figure 3A showsDomains of PSD-95 via a C-terminal PDZ
Binding-Site that cypin binds to PDZ1 and PDZ2 together but not to
either PDZ domain alone. Binding to PDZ1 and PDZ2 isAs cypin is an abundant PSD-95 binding protein in deter-
gent-soluble brain extracts, we sought to characterize quantitatively similar to cypin binding to full-length PSD-
95 (Figure 3B). In addition, cypin does not bind to theits mode of interaction with PSD-95. GST fusion protein
affinity chromatography was performed using the PDZ1, SH3 or GK domains (Figure 3B; data not shown). As
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Figure 3. Cypin Interacts with PDZ1 and
PDZ2 of PSD-95 through a C-Terminal
2SSSV* Consensus Sequence
(A) Schematic domain map of PSD-95.
(B) GST fusion protein affinity chromatogra-
phy shows that cypin binding to PSD-95 re-
quires PDZ1 and PDZ2. Cypin does not bind
to either PDZ domain individually or to the
SH3 domain from PSD-95. Input represents
10% of the brain extract used for the pull-
down assay. Retained cypin protein was de-
tected by immunoblotting. Yeast two-hybrid
analysis confirms that cypin binds to PDZ1
and PDZ2 of PSD-95 but not PDZ 1 or 2 alone.
Protein interaction was measured and quanti-
fied by colorimetric assay of b-galactosidase
enzymatic activity, and values for the various
constructs are shown beneath the blot.
(C) Cypin binds to PSD-95 through a C-termi-
nal consensus sequence. GST fusion protein
affinity chromatography shows that PSD-95
binds to the last nine amino acids of cypin
(cypin and 9 AA) but not to GST. Mutation of
the critical serine (22) and valine (0) to alanine
blocks PSD-95 binding to cypin (9 AA mut).
(D) Deletion of the last four amino acids of
cypin attenuates association with SAP-102 in
vivo. COS7 cells were transfected with con-
structs encoding the indicated proteins. SAP-
102 protein was immunoprecipitated, and as-
sociation of cypin or cypin mutant (Cypin*)
lacking the last four amino acids was deter-
mined by immunoblotting.
further support for cypin binding to both the PDZ1 and acids of cypin is sufficient to bind an equivalent amount
of PSD-95 (Figure 3C). In contrast, a construct of thePDZ2 of PSD-95, we cotransformed yeast with expres-
sion vectors encoding various PDZ domains from PSD- C-terminal nine amino acids in which the critical serine
(22 position) and terminal valine were mutated to alanine95 together with full-length cypin (Figure 3B). Comple-
menting the affinity chromatography data, cypin binds does not bind to PSD-95 (Figure 3C). We also deter-
mined if mutation of the last four amino acids of cypinto PDZ1 and PDZ2, whereas cypin fails to interact with
either PDZ domain alone. disrupts association with MAGUK proteins in vivo. We
found that SAP-102 coimmunoprecipitates with wild-Conspicuous in the cypin sequence is a C-terminal
consensus (2SSSV*), which conforms to the canonical type but not mutant cypin (Figure 3D). Reciprocally, im-
munoprecipitation of cypin, but not cypin lacking thetSXV motif for binding to PSD-95 PDZ domains (Kim et
al., 1995; Kornau et al., 1995). To determine whether final four amino acids, coimmunoprecipitated PSD-95
and SAP-102 (data not shown).this C-terminal sequence is necessary and sufficient for
binding to PSD-95, we performed affinity chromatogra- To test further the specificity of the PSD-95±cypin
interaction, we performed a reverse yeast two-hybridphy using fusion proteins of full-length cypin or the last
nine amino acids of cypin to evaluate binding to PSD- screen of 7 3 106 colonies from a rat brain cDNA library
using cypin as bait. The screen yielded two independent95 from rat brain (Figure 3C). We found that a GST fusion
protein of cypin selectively retains PSD-95 and that a clones; remarkably, both cypin-interacting clones en-
coded MAGUK proteins. The first clone encoded theGST fusion protein containing only the final nine amino
Cypin Regulates Clustering of PSD-95
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three PDZ domains of PSD-95 (amino acids 17±427); the in brain. Cypin protein is abundant in extracts from cere-
bral cortex, hippocampus, olfactory bulb, and corpussecond encoded PDZ1 and PDZ2 of SAP-102 (amino
acids 63±376). These data confirm the strong and spe- striatum but is absent from cerebellum, spinal cord, and
medulla (Figure 5A). In situ hybridization demonstratedcific interaction between cypin and MAGUK family
members. that cypin mRNA is selectively enriched in a subset of
neurons in regions of the brain that express high cypin
protein levels (Figure 5B). The highest levels of cypinCypin Cofractionates with Members of the PSD-95
mRNA are found in rat cerebral cortex and hippocampusFamily of MAGUKs
and in a stripe of cells in the superior colliculus. LowerAs all members of the PSD-95 family can bind the
levels of cypin are detected diffusely in the corpusC-terminal 2SSSV* consensus sequence, we sought to
striatum (Figure 5B). Like cypin protein, cypin mRNA isdetermine which MAGUKs might interact with cypin in
absent from cerebellum, medulla, and brainstem (Fig-brain. The subcellular fractionation of cypin in brain ho-
ure 5B).mogenates was first compared with that of various
Immunohistochemical staining also reveals a neuronalMAGUK proteins. Cypin is concentrated in synapto-
distribution for cypin protein (Figure 5B). Diffuse stainingsomes and is further enriched in the synaptic vesicle
of neuropil is apparent in the cerebral cortex, striatum,fraction (Figure 4A). As previously described, PSD-95 is
and hippocampus. The highest levels of cypin proteinenriched in the heavy synaptic membranes. A lower band
are found in a stripe of neurons in the superior colliculuscorresponding to a C-terminal fragment of PSD-95 (Top-
and in interneurons scattered throughout the hippocam-inka and Bredt, 1998) is enriched in the synaptic vesicle
pus (Figure 5Ca and 5Cb). Preabsorption of the antibodyfraction (Figure 4A). SAP-97 is found in the synaptic
with antigen (20 mg/ml) blocks all staining (Figures 5Ccmembrane fraction and is highly enriched in the cyto-
and 5Cd). These cell populations in the superior collicu-solic fraction. PSD-93 fractionates in a manner similar
lus and hippocampus are intensely stained in their cellto that of PSD-95 and is most enriched in the heavy
bodies and throughout their cell processes. Cypin-posi-synaptic membrane fraction. Finally, SAP-102 has a sim-
tive neurons scattered in the hippocampus extensivelyilar profile to that of cypin; SAP-102 is also enriched in
colocalize with nNOS (Bredt et al., 1991), indicating thatthe synaptic membrane fraction (Figure 4A). The effi-
they are inhibitory interneurons (Figures 5Ce and 5Cf).ciency of fractionation was verified with synaptophysin,
a synaptic vesicle marker that is enriched in the synaptic
Cypin Protein Is Polarized to the Basal Membranevesicle fraction (Figure 4A). These results show that cypin
of Intestinal Epithelial Cellsdoes fractionate with synaptic plasma membranes and
Although selectively enriched in neurons in brain, cypinvesicles and potentially could be present both in post-
also occurs in certain peripheral tissues. In situ hybrid-and presynaptic fractions, together with PSD-95/-93
ization and immunohistochemical staining of numerousand SAP-97/-102, respectively.
peripheral tissues were used to survey which nonneu-
ronal cells express cypin (data not shown). This analysis
Cypin Associates with MAGUK Proteins in Brain revealed that the highest levels of cypin throughout the
Association of cypin with members of the PSD family body occur in the epithelial cells of intestine. In situ
was assessed more directly by immunoprecipitation. hybridization demonstrates the discrete expression of
Rat brain membranes were solubilized with 0.5% deoxy- cypin message in epithelial cells in small intestine (Fig-
cholate, and protein complexes were immunoprecipi- ures 5Da and 5Dc). Cypin mRNA expression is highest
tated with two independent antisera to PSD-95. Both in differentiated epithelial cells at the tips of the intestinal
sera precipitate cypin together with PSD-95 (Figure 4B, villi, whereas expression is lower in immature cells in
Immune 1, Immune 2). Quantitation of the immunopre- the crypts, and cypin is absent from submucosal and
cipitates showed that 30% membrane-bound cypin is muscular layers. Hybridization with a probe encoding
associated with PSD-95. As a control, we found that no cypin sense sequence yielded no staining (Figures 5Db
precipitation of PSD-95 or cypin occurred when we used and 5Dd). Immunohistochemical staining demonstrates
a preimmune serum (Figure 4B, Preimmune 1). Boiling that cypin protein expression in intestinal epithelial cells
of brain extracts in SDS prior to immunoprecipitation is polarized and occurs exclusively at the basal mem-
disrupted coimmunoprecipitation of cypin with PSD-95 brane (Figures 5De and 5Df).
(Figure 4B, Immune 1 1 SDS). In a reciprocal set of
experiments, we immunoprecipitated cypin from solubi- Cypin Localizes to Both Pre- and Postsynaptic
lized membranes from rat brain and probed for copreci- Sites in Cortical Neurons
pitation of PSD-95 family members. We found that neu- To assess the subcellular localization of cypin in neu-
ronal MAGUK proteins PSD-95, SAP-97, and SAP-102 rons, we performed immunoelectron microscopy on
coimmunoprecipitate with cypin (Figure 4C). As a control, sections of rat cerebral cortex. Examination of peroxi-
we found that calcium/calmodulin kinase II (CaMKII), an dase-labeled sections revealed that the highest densi-
abundant postsynaptic protein, does not coprecipitate ties of cypin occur discretely, in a subset of cortical
with cypin (Figure 4C). neuronal processes, with only rare labeling of astrocytic
elements. Within neurons, immunoreactivity is found
most commonly within the cytoplasm and at the plasmaCypin Is Enriched in Discrete Neuronal Populations
in the Rat Brain membrane of dendritic shafts. Though PSDs are occa-
sionally coated with the peroxidase label, cypin immu-To identify neuronal pathways that might be regulated
by cypin, we mapped the cellular distribution of cypin noreactivity often occurs only in the dendritic shaft and
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Figure 4. Cypin Cofractionates and Associ-
ates with MAGUK Proteins in Brain
(A) Subcellular fractionation of brain was per-
formed as described in the Experimental Pro-
cedures. Cypin is concentrated in synapto-
somes, synaptic plasma membranes, and the
synaptic vesicle fraction, which is enriched
in synaptophysin. Like cypin, PSD-95 is en-
riched in synaptosomes and in synaptic
plasma membranes, and a lower band corre-
sponding to a C-terminal fragment of PSD-
95 is enriched in the synaptic vesicle fraction.
Other MAGUK proteins, PSD-93, SAP-97, and
SAP-102, are also enriched in the synapto-
somal fractions.
(B) Cypin specifically coimmunoprecipitates
with PSD-95 from brain. Rat brain mem-
branes were solubilized with 0.5% deoxycho-
late and were immunoprecipitated with two
independent antisera against PSD-95. Both
sera avidly precipitated cypin, together with
PSD-95 (Immune 1 and Immune 2). Preim-
mune serum (Preimmune 1) does not coim-
munoprecipitate cypin. Boiling the brain ex-
tract in SDS (Immune 1 1 SDS) disrupts
coimmunoprecipitation of cypin with PSD-95.
(C) PSD-95 and other MAGUK proteins also
occur in cypin immunoprecipitate. Brain ho-
mogenate solubilized with 1% Triton X-100
was immunoprecipitated with a cypin antise-
rum. Immunoblotting shows that PSD-95,
SAP-97, and SAP-102 coimmunoprecipitate
with cypin, whereas CaMKII does not.
neck of the spine and is typically excluded from the found that cypin is most prevalent within the cytoplasm
of dendritic shafts. Immunogold particles rarely occurspine head and PSD (Figure 6A). At shaft synapses,
cypin immunoreactivity is most concentrated upon peri- at the PSD. Instead, the immunoreactivity is more often
found along the plasma membrane adjacent to the PSDsynaptic saccules that aggregate adjacent to the weakly
labeled postsynaptic membrane (Figure 6B). In addition and upon cytoplasmic perisynaptic saccules (Figures
6D and 6E).to labeling dendritic shafts, cypin also is concentrated
in a subset of axonal processes. Within axons, cypin is
concentrated at the synaptic terminals, and the reaction Cypin Regulates Postsynaptic Sorting
of MAGUK Proteinsproduct is often seen coating synaptic vesicles (Figure
6C). This is consistent with subcellular fractionation, As cypin is enriched in dendritic shafts and perisynaptic
domains, we asked whether cypin might regulate thewhich shows that cypin is expressed both pre- and post-
synaptically. postsynaptic sorting of associated MAGUK proteins. To
address this, we evaluated the postsynaptic traffickingBecause the peroxidase label diffuses, we also used
silver-intensified preembedding immunogold, to allow of PSD-95 and SAP-102 in hippocampal neurons. Hippo-
campi were dissected from late gestation embryonicmore precise subcellular localization of cypin. Again, we
Cypin Regulates Clustering of PSD-95
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Figure 5. Cypin Is Selectively Expressed in a Subpopulation of Forebrain Neurons and Occurs at the Basal Membrane of Intestinal Epithelial
Cells
(A) Western blotting shows that cypin protein is expressed in cortex, hippocampus, striatum, and olfactory bulb but not in cerebellum, medulla,
or spinal cord.
(B) In situ hybridization of a sagittal rat brain section with an antisense probe shows high expression of cypin mRNA in cerebral cortex (CTX)
and dentate gyrus (DG) and lower expression in the corpus striatum (STR). No specific signal is detected with a sense probe. Immunohistochemi-
cal staining of a sagittal brain section reveals a similar pattern of protein expression in discrete neuronal populations of forebrain and no
cypin protein expression in cerebellum.
(Ca) Cypin is enriched in cell soma and processes of a layer of neurons in superior colliculus.
(Cb±Cd) Immunohistochemistry reveals that cypin is highly expressed in hippocampal neurons, and preabsorption of the cypin antibody with
antigen (20 mg/ml) blocks staining (Cd).
(Ce and Cf) In hippocampus, cypin is highly expressed in interneurons, which mostly colocalize with nNOS (closed arrowheads). A small
percentage of cypin-positive neurons in hippocampus are nNOS negative (open arrowhead, [Cd]).
(D) Cypin expression is restricted to the basal membrane of polarized intestinal epithelial cells. An antisense probe to cypin hybridizes to the
epithelial cells (Ep) of the intestine (bright field, [Da], dark field, [Dc]), whereas the submucosa (Sub) lacks cypin mRNA. No labeling is detected
with a sense probe (bright field, [Db]; dark field, [Dd]). Immunohistochemistry shows cypin protein is polarized to the basal membrane (BM)
and is excluded from the apical domain (Ap) of intestinal epithelial cells (2003, [De]; 4003, [Df]).
Neuron
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Figure 6. Cypin Immunoreactivity at Synap-
tic and Nonsynaptic Portions of Neuronal
Processes
Electron micrographic immunohistochemical
staining of cerebral cortex visualized and la-
beled with either diaminobenzidine (A±C) or
silver-intensified gold (SIG) (D and E).
(A) The open arrow points to an unlabeled
postsynaptic density within a spine head
(Usp) that is connected to an immunoreactive
spine neck (between the two small arrows)
emanating from an immunoreactive dendritic
shaft (Sh).
(B) Cypin immunoreactivity occurs diffusely
distributed within a dendritic shaft (Sh). The
curved arrow points to the postsynaptic
membrane that is adjacent to an intensely
immunoreactive smooth endoplasmic reticu-
lum. The small arrow points to immunoreac-
tivity along the nonsynaptic portion of the
plasma membrane.
(C) Cypin immunoreactivity occurs along the
nonsynaptic portion of the plasma membrane
(small arrow), surrounding vesicles, and
along the presynaptic membrane of an axon
terminal, T. The open arrow points to the unla-
beled postsynaptic density of a spine (Usp).
(D) SIG labeling away (circles) and along (ar-
rowheads) the plasma membrane of two den-
dritic shafts.
(E) A dendritic spine (Sp) emanating from a
dendritic shaft exhibits immunoreactivity along the postsynaptic membrane adjacent to the postsynaptic density (arrowhead) and immediately
beneath the postsynaptic density (large curved arrow). As seen in dendritic shafts, immunoreactivity occurs away from and along the plasma
membrane. Open arrow points to a postsynaptic density devoid of cypin immunoreactivity.
Abbreviation: T, unlabeled terminals. Scale bar, 1 mm (A±C); and 500 nm (D and E).
rats, neurons were dissociated and transfected in sus- marker, synaptophysin, and found that transfection with
cypin does not alter the total density of synapses (datapension, and cultures were maintained for 14 days in
vitro. In mature cultures, PSD-95 and SAP-102 are tar- not shown). Thus, cypin appears to specifically regulate
the synaptic targeting of associated MAGUK proteins.geted to dendrites and are clustered at discrete spots
Figure 7. These clusters likely reflect postsynaptic sites, To determine whether overexpression of any soluble
protein containing a PDZ-binding motif might disruptas they colocalize with synaptophysin (Craven et al.,
1999; data not shown). Overexpression of cypin, which MAGUK clustering, we transfected hippocampal cul-
tures with a cDNA encoding cyan fluorescent proteinshows a diffuse expression pattern in the dendrites of
transfected cells, reduces the number of PSD-95 clus- fused to the PDZ-binding motif EKLSSIESDV (CFP±
tSXV). Although CFP±tSXV binds to the PDZ2 of PSD-ters (Figure 7). To quantitate this effect, we counted the
number of synaptic clusters per micrometer of dendrite 95 in vitro, as expected (data not shown), it has no effect
on the clustering of PSD-95 or SAP-102 (Figure 8B;length (Table 1). We found that transfection with cypin
causes a 2-fold reduction in the density of PSD-95 syn- Table 1).
Finally, we asked whether a diffusely expressed trans-aptic clusters, from 1.8 clusters per micrometer to 0.9
clusters per micrometer (Table 1). The effect of cypin membrane MAGUK-binding partner might disrupt the
clustering of PSD-95 or SAP-102. For this, hippocampalon SAP-102 targeting is even more striking. Overexpres-
sion of cypin completely abolishes synaptic clustering cultures were transfected with a cDNA encoding the K1
channel Kv1.4. When transfected alone, Kv1.4 occursof SAP-102, from 1.8 clusters per micrometer to 0 clus-
ters per micrometer (Table 1). Rather than being clus- diffusely throughout the neuronal soma and in both the
axonal and dendritic processes (Figure 8A). However,tered at the synapse, SAP-102 becomes diffusely dis-
tributed in the dendrites of the transfected neurons when cotransfected with either PSD-95 or SAP-102,
Kv1.4 clusters at postsynaptic sites (Figure 8A). In the(Figure 7). As a control, we found that expression of a
cypin mutant lacking the last four amino acids does not cotransfections, PSD-95 itself retains its normal expres-
sion at somatodendritic clusters and is largely excludedaffect clustering of PSD-95 (1.8 clusters per micrometer
to 1.9 clusters per micrometer) or SAP-102 (1.8 clusters from axons. To determine whether the postsynaptic
clustering of Kv1.4 targeting requires the PDZ-bindingper micrometer to 1.8 clusters per micrometer) (Figure
7; Table 1). We considered the possibility that cypin may tSXV motif, we designed a Kv1.4 construct lacking the
C-terminal intracellular region (Kv1.4 trunc). As seen ininfluence synaptic clustering of PSD-95 and SAP-102
by altering the total number of synaptic sites. To assess Figure 8A, PSD-95 and SAP-102 do not target this trun-
cated Kv1.4 to postsynaptic sites.this, we stained transfected cultures with a presynaptic
Cypin Regulates Clustering of PSD-95
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Figure 7. Cypin Regulates Postsynaptic Clustering of PSD-95 and SAP-102 in Primary Hippocampal Neurons
Following 11±14 days in vitro, PSD-95 and SAP-102 occur clustered at synaptic sites (green, [A and B]). Transfection with cypin (red, [C, D,
G, and H]) reduces the number of PSD-95 clusters (green, [C]) and eliminates 102 clusters (green, [G]). Transfection with a cypin mutant
(Cypin*) lacking the last four amino acids (red, [E, F, I, and J]) has no effect on the clustering of PSD-95 (green, [E]) or SAP-102 (green, [I]).
Scale bar, 10 mm.
Discussion Therefore, the unique isolation of cypin by our procedure
suggests that cypin is more abundant in brain extracts
than other PSD-95 ligands. What are the implications ofCypin as a Soluble PSD-95-Binding Protein in Brain
Our affinity chromatography procedure isolated cypin such a bountiful PDZ ligand in brain? One explanation
is that cypin occurs in numerous subcellular compart-as the most abundant protein in detergent-soluble brain
extracts that can bind to PSD-95. The C terminus of ments in neurons, whereas most other PDZ ligands oc-
cur only at synaptic sites (Sheng and Wyszynski, 1997;cypin Ser-Ser-Ser-Val* binds to PSD-95 with an affinity
similar to that of other tSXV ligands (data not shown). Kennedy, 1998; O'Brien et al., 1998; Craven et al., 1999).
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al., 1995). These actions of CRMP are presumably medi-Table 1. Dendritic Clustering in Cotransfected Neurons
ated by hydrolysis of neuronal hydantoins or pyrimidines
PSD-95 SAP-102
(Wang and Strittmatter, 1997). As cypin and CRMP both
Alone 1.8 6 0.1 1.8 6 0.1 may hydrolyze nitrogen-based heterocycles, they may
1 Cypin 0.9 6 0.05* 0 6 0** interact to regulate neuronal development. Finally, very
1 Cypin* 2.0 6 0.2 1.9 6 0.1
recent studies demonstrate that the glycine receptor±
1 PDZ-binding CFP 1.9 6 0.06 1.9 6 0.1
interacting protein gephyrin plays both a structural role
The number of clusters per micrometer of dendrite is presented. in regulating glycine receptor clustering and a metabolic
Cypin* is devoid of the last C-terminal amino acids. CFP±tSXV is role in synthesizing the molybdoenzyme cofactor (Feng
CFP fused to the PDZ-binding motif EKLSSIESDV. Four measure-
et al., 1998). Cypin may also be a dual function protein,ments per cell were averaged for four cells per group. Values are
with both structural and catabolic activities in neurons.mean 6 SEM values. Asterisk, p , 0.01 compared with PSD-95
alone, and double asterisk, p , 0.001 compared with SAP-102 alone
(ANOVA, with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparison). Cypin Localizes to Specific Subcellular Domains
in Neuronal and Nonneuronal Cells
Outside the brain, the highest levels of cypin occur in
intestinal epithelial cells. Within epithelial cells of bothIn addition to its enrichment at perisynaptic dendritic
the large and small intestines, cypin localizes to thedomains, cypin also occurs in axons and is concentrated
basal region of the lateral plasma membrane, and cypinin a subset of nerve terminals (Figure 6). In these different
is excluded from the apical membrane region. This baso-neuronal domains, cypin has the opportunity to interact
lateral membrane distribution is similar to that of SAP-with distinct MAGUK proteins. Indeed, we find a robust
97, one of the identified binding partners for cypinassociation of cypin with SAP-97 (Figure 4), which is
(Muller et al., 1995; Reuver and Garner, 1998; Wu et al.,concentrated in axons and nerve terminals. This high
1998). Efficient lateral membrane targeting of SAP-97abundance of cypin is also consistent with a structural
requires PDZ1 and PDZ2 (Wu et al., 1998), which alsorole. Most previously identified PDZ domain ligands for
compose the site for cypin binding. Cypin may thereforePSD-95 are ion channels and enzymes (Kim et al., 1995;
regulate SAP-97 localization and function in epithelialKornau et al., 1995; Brenman et al., 1996b). These types
cells.of signaling molecules have primarily catalytic functions
In brain, cypin occurs discretely in several neuronaland are typically expressed at relatively low levels.
populations in forebrain, though cypin is completely ab-Cypin, on the other hand, appears to mediate certain
sent from hindbrain and spinal cord. In several forebrainactions by interaction with MAGUK proteins and would
regions, including the hippocampus, cypin is expressedtherefore need to occur at high levels in neurons.
at the highest levels in inhibitory interneurons. This find-
ing fits with emerging evidence that the PSD-95-NMDACypin Is Widely Distributed and Highly Conserved
receptor complex is differentially regulated in excitatoryin Phylogeny
and inhibitory neurons. Whereas PSD-95 and NMDAProteins similar to cypin are encoded in the genomes
receptor subunits themselves occur ubiquitously at ex-of organisms from several kingdoms, including prokary-
citatory synapses in both glutamatergic and GABAergicotes, fungi, and archea bacteria. Although these gene
neurons, several PSD-95-associated proteins are selec-products highly related to cypin have no identified func-
tively expressed in specific cell types. In hippocampaltion, cypin also shares significant homology (27.5%
neurons, synGAP is highly enriched in excitatory neu-identity over 131 amino acids) with the family of atrazine
rons (Zhang et al., 1999), whereas several other MAGUK-chlorohydrolases (AtzA) present in Pseudomonas, Rho-
binding proteins, including GKAP (Rao et al., 1998), cit-dococcus, and certain other bacteria. In fact, cypin is
ron (Zhang et al., 1999), and nNOS (Bredt et al., 1991)more similar to these atrazine-catabolizing enzymes
resemble cypin and are enriched in inhibitory neurons.than is any other mammalian gene. Atrazine is a chlori-
This alternative composition of the PSD can begin tonated triazine herbicide used for controlling grassy
explain the differences in signal transduction down-weeds. Several microorganisms can metabolize atra-
stream of NMDA receptors observed in GABAergic ver-zine, and the first step involves dechlorination by AtzA.
sus glutamatergic neurons. For example, NMDA recep-Why might this abundant PSD-95-binding protein in
tor±dependent long-term depression (LTP) does notbrain share homology with an ancient family of heterocy-
occur in hippocampal interneurons (Maccaferri andcle-metabolizing enzymes? It may be relevant that PSD-
McBain, 1996). As cypin is a highly abundant protein95 itself contains a domain highly homologous to GK.
that presumably can compete with NMDA receptors andThe purine ring of guanosine is structurally similar to
other synaptic ligands for interaction with PSD-95, cypintriazine, and cypin may cooperate with PSD-95 in gua-
may regulate plasticity in hippocampal interneurons bynine metabolism. It is alternatively possible that cypin
altering PSD-95-associated signal transduction cas-metabolizes heterocyclic neurotransmitters derived from
cades activated by glutamate.histidine, tryptophan, or adenine. It is interesting to note
that AtzA and cypin share homology with CRMP (Go-
shima et al., 1995) and with the Caenorhabditis elegans Cypin as a Regulator of Postsynaptic Clustering
of MAGUKsuncoordinated 33 (unc-33) gene (Li et al., 1992), which
themselves are similar to the bacterial enzyme D-hydan- Functional expression in neurons indicates that cypin
can regulate synaptic clustering of MAGUK proteins.toinase (Figure 2). CRMP mediates intracellular re-
sponses to semaphorin III and is required for sema- This is particularly relevant in light of recent studies
indicating that postsynaptic targeting of PSD-95 is anphorin III±induced growth cone retraction (Goshima et
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Figure 8. PSD-95 and SAP-102 Can Mediate Synaptic Clustering of Kv1.4
(A) Kv1.4 is diffusely expressed thoughout the neuron when transfected alone (red, [Aa]). Coexpression with PSD-95 (green, [Ab±Ad]) or SAP-
102 (green, e±g) targets Kv1.4 to postsynaptic sites (red, [Ac and Af]). Kv1.4 lacking the C-terminal intracellular region (Kv1.4 trunc; red, [Ai])
is not targeted to postsynaptic sites by PSD-95 (green, [Ah]).
(B) Cyan fluorescent protein fused to the PDZ-binding motif EKLSSIESDV (CFP±tSXV; blue, [Bb and Bd]) is diffusely expressed and does not
affect postsynaptic targeting of PSD-95 (green, [Ba]) or SAP-102 (green, [Bd]). Scale bar, 10 mm.
active cellular process that relies on N-terminal palmi- interactions seem more likely to anchor PSD-95 at the
PSD, which is replete with PDZ ligands. Consistent withtoylation, PDZ domains, an extended SH3 region, and
a C-terminal targeting motif (Arnold and Clapham, 1999; this notion, overexpression of cypin, a nonsynaptic PDZ
ligand in hippocampal cultures, disrupts synaptic tar-Craven et al., 1999). Whereas the palmitoylation and the
C-terminal motif are likely involved in cellular sorting geting of PSD-95 and SAP-102, and this process relies
on the PDZ-binding site in cypin. This negative regula-pathways (A. E. E. and D. S. B., unpublished data; S. E.
Craven and D. S. B., unpublished data), the PDZ domain tion of MAGUK protein clustering is a unique function
Neuron
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were homogenized in 10 volumes of ice-cold buffer B, Triton X-100of cypin and is not reproduced by merely overexpressing
was added to 1%, and proteins were extracted for 1 hr at 48C. Thea decoy PDZ-binding ligand. This suggests that specific
homogenate was spun at 12,000 3 g for 10 min, and incubatingstructural features of cypin mediate the observed effects
with 2 ml of BSA-Affigel-10 beads precleared the supernatant. The
on postsynaptic clustering; the putative catalytic region BSA beads were removed, and 100 ml of extract was incubated
of cypin that shares homology with atrazine hydrolase with 0.5 ml of PSD-95-Affigel-10 at 48C for 3 hr. As controls, 10 ml
of extract was incubated with 50 ml of GST-Affigel-10, and 10 ml ofand CRMP is a possible candidate. Future studies on
buffer B containing 1% Triton X-100 was incubated with 50 ml ofsystematically mutagenizing cypin should help address
PSD-95-Affigel-10. Extract/beads were then loaded into the appro-this issue.
priately sized columns and were washed with 100 column volumesFinally, we find that overexpression of PSD-95 or SAP-
of buffer B containing 0.5% NP40, 1% Triton X-100, and 1 mM
102 in cultured neurons recruits Kv1.4 to postsynaptic phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) followed by buffer B con-
sites, which represents the first formal demonstration of taining 1% Triton X-100. Proteins were eluted consecutively with 5
column volumes of buffer B containing 1% Triton X-100 and 2.5 Mpostsynaptic clustering by MAGUK proteins in neurons.
urea (twice); 5 column volumes of buffer D containing 1% Triton X-100This result must be compared with data in a very recent
and 4 M urea; and finally, 2.5 ml of buffer B containing 1% SDS.study (Arnold and Clapham, 1999), in which coexpres-
Eluate fractions were precipitated with 15% trichloroacetic acid,sion of Kv1.4 and PSD-95 did not yield postsynaptic ion
proteins were resolved by 8% SDS±PAGE, and bands were visual-
channel clustering. Instead, these investigators found ized with silver.
that Kv1.4 caused axonal targeting of PSD-95. Our ex- The 2.5 M urea and 4 M urea fractions were combined, and pro-
teins were separated on an 8% polyacrylamide gel and transferredperiments differ from those of Arnold and Clapham in
to PVDF membrane (Immobilon P, Millipore). The membrane wasseveral respects, including the neurons studied (hippo-
stained with Coomassie blue to visualize bands, the desired proteincampal versus cortical), the methods for neuronal cultur-
bands were excised, and ProSeq (Salem, MA) performed proteining (dispersed cultures versus slice cultures), and the
sequencing, which yielded a single peptide sequence of 30 unam-
times for protein expression after transfection (12 days biguous amino acids.
versus 2 days). What is clear from these two studies is GST fusion protein ªpull-downº assays (Brenman et al., 1996b)
and synaptosomal fractionation (Firestein and Bredt, 1999) werethat the subtle interplay between PSD-95 and its PDZ-
done as previously described.binding partners determines the cellular distribution of
the complex. As such, cypin is as yet the first gene
cDNA Cloning and mRNA Analysisshown to negatively regulate synaptic targeting of this
An EST was labeled and used to screen 106 phage plaques from acomplex.
rat brain cDNA library (Stratagene). Five clones were isolated and
It is important to note that hippocampal cultures con- sequenced on both stands. These clones contained a single large
sist primarily of excitatory and therefore cypin-depleted open reading frame, which predicted a protein of 454 amino acids
neurons, such that transfection of cypin into these cells that contained the 30 amino acid peptide sequenced from cypin
protein.markedly changes its cellular level and can explain the
For Northern blotting, rat RNAs were isolated by the guanidinedramatic effect on MAGUK clustering. As cypin is an
isothiocyanate/CsCl method, and mRNA was selected, using oligoabundant protein expressed in specific neuronal popu-
dT sepharose. mMRNA was separated on formaldehyde agarose
lations, where it may regulate the number of synapses gels and transferred to nylon membranes. Equal amounts of mRNA
containing PSD-95 protein, the effect we find with trans- were loaded as determined by ethidium bromide staining. The hu-
fection into relatively cypin-depleted hippocampal pyra- man Northern blot was from Clontech. Filters were hybridized with
a random primed 32P probe generated with cypin cDNA as template.midal cells is likely to reflect its physiological role in
After hybridization, membranes were washed at high stringencyÐother neuronal subpopulations. Postsynaptic protein
688C, 0.1% SSC, 0.1% SDSÐand exposed to X-ray film at 2708C.sorting is central to synaptogenesis, and dynamic re-
In situ hybridization used 35S-labeled RNA probes and was per-
cruitment of existing and newly synthesized proteins formed exactly as described (Brenman et al., 1996b). Tissue sections
mediates aspects of LTP. By regulating postsynaptic were exposed to X-ray film for 4 days and then were dipped into
targeting and interactions with PSD-95, cypin may have photographic emulsion (Kodak NTB-2) and exposed for 14 days.
important roles in neuronal development and plasticity.
Primary Neuronal Culture and Transfection
Neuronal cultures were prepared from hippocampi of rat embryosExperimental Procedures
at 18 days gestation. The hippocampi were dissociated with papain
followed by brief mechanical trituration. Cells were plated on poly-Antibodies
D-lysine-treated glass coverslips (12 mm in diameter) at a densityThe following primary antibodies were used: mouse monoclonal to
of 200±250 cells/mm2. Cultures were plated and maintained in neuro-nNOS (Transduction Laboratories), rabbit polyclonal to Kv1.4 (gen-
basal media supplemented with B27, penicillin, streptomycin, anderously provided by Dr. Lily Jan, University of California, San Fran-
L-glutamine. Hippocampal cultures were transfected by a lipid-cisco), rabbit polyclonal to PSD-95, guinea pig polyclonal to SAP-97
mediated gene transfer as previously described (Craven et al., 1999).(Topinka and Bredt, 1998), monoclonal to PSD-95 (Affinity Biore-
Human embryonic kidney (HEK) and COS7 cells were transfectedagents), and monoclonal to green fluorescent protein (Quantum). Im-
with LipofectAMINE Plus (GIBCO-BRL).munizing guinea pigs with a GST-SAP-102 fusion protein encoding
the first 97 amino acids of SAP-102 raised the polyclonal antiserum
to SAP-102. Immunizing rabbits with a full-length GST±cypin fusion Immunohistochemistry
protein generated the polyclonal antiserum to cypin. All antisera Light microscopic immunohistochemistry was done as previously
were affinity purified on columns containing the immunizing antigen described (Brenman et al., 1996a). Affinity-purified anti-cypin antise-
linked to Affigel-10 resin. rum was used at 1 mg/ml, and preabsorption with antigen (20 mg/
ml) abolished all staining.
For electron microscopy, rats were perfused with 4% paraformal-Protein Purification
Affinity chromatography was performed as previously described dehyde and 3% acrolein 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Sodium
borohydride was used to terminate tissue fixation. Brain sections(Firestein and Bredt, 1999). Five mg of GST, PSD-95-GST fusion
protein, or bovine serum albumin (BSA) (Brenman et al., 1998) were (40 mm) containing primary visual cortex were blocked in phosphate
buffer containing 1% BSA. Following an overnight incubation withcross-linked per mililiter of Affigel-10 (Biorad). Adult rat brains (25)
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affinity-purified anti-cypin antibody (1 mg/ml), sections were pro- Bredt, D.S., Glatt, C.E., Hwang, P.M., Fotuhi, M., Dawson, T.M., and
cessed for immunolabeling with the avidin±biotin±HRP complex with Snyder, S.H. (1991). Nitric oxide synthase protein and mRNA are
the ABC Elite kit (Vector) and 3,39-diaminobenzidine (Aldrich Chemi- discretely localized in neuronal populations of the mammalian CNS
cals) and hydrogen peroxide as substrates. Alternatively, sections together with NADPH diaphorase. Neuron 7, 615±624.
were processed for preembedding colloidal gold immunolabeling, Brenman, J.E., Chao, D.S., Gee, S.H., McGee, A.W., Craven, S.E.,
using 1 nm gold-conjugated anti-rabbit Immunoglobulin G as the Santillano, D.R., Huang, F., Xia, H., Peters, M.F., Froehner, S.C., and
label. A silver intensification kit (Amersham) was then used to enlarge Bredt, D.S. (1996a). Interaction of nitric oxide synthase with the
the 1 nm gold particles to .5 nm for light and electron microscopic postsynaptic density protein PSD-95 and a-1 syntrophin mediated
detection (Chan et al., 1990). These sections were postfixed with by PDZ motifs. Cell 84, 757±767.
1% glutaraldehyde for 10 min, then with 1% osmium tetroxide for
Brenman, J.E., Christopherson, K.S., Craven, S.E., McGee, A.W., and1 hr, and stained en bloc with 4% uranyl acetate. Sections were
Bredt, D.S. (1996b). Cloning and characterization of postsynapticdehydrated for infiltration with the EMBED 812 resin (EM Sciences)
density 93 (PSD-93), a nitric oxide synthase interacting protein. J.for ultrathin sectioning. Sections (80 nm) were examined without
Neurosci. 16, 7407±7415.lead citrate counterstaining.
Brenman, J.E., Topinka, J.R., Cooper, E.C., McGee, A.W., Rosen,
J., Milroy, T., Ralston, H.J., and Bredt, D.S. (1998). Localization ofImmunoprecipitation
postsynaptic density±93 to dendritic microtubules and interactionFrozen brains were homogenized in 10 volumes of TEE (50 mM
with microtubule-associated protein 1A. J. Neurosci. 18, 8805±8813.Tris±HCl [pH 7.4], 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM PMSF). Insoluble proteins
were collected by centrifugation at 20,000 3 g for 15 min, and the Budnik, V., Koh, Y.H., Guan, B., Hartmann, B., Hough, C., Woods,
pellet was extracted in TEE with 0.5% deoxycholate for 1 hr at 48C. D., and Gorczyca, M. (1996). Regulation of synapse structure and
After preclearing with protein A±Sepharose for 1 hr, lysates were function by the Drosophila tumor suppressor gene dlg. Neuron 17,
immunoprecipitated with 10 mg/ml polyclonal anti-cypin antibody 627±640.
or preimmune antiserum linked to protein A±Sepharose (Pharmacia) Chan, J., Aoki, C., and Pickel, V.M. (1990). Optimization of differential
for 2 hr at 48C. Beads were washed with TEE containing 1% Triton immunogold-silver and peroxidase labeling with maintenance of ul-
X-100, and bound proteins were eluted in SDS loading buffer and trastructure in brain sections before plastic embedding. J. Neurosci.
analyzed by immunoblotting. For some experiments, the brain pellet Methods 33, 113±127.
was extracted with 0.2% SDS; this solubilized extract was heated
Cho, K.O., Hunt, C.A., and Kennedy, M.B. (1992). The rat brain post-to 958C for 5 min, and Triton X-100 was then added to 1% prior to
synaptic density fraction contains a homolog of the Drosophilaimmunoprecipitation.
discs-large tumor suppressor protein. Neuron 9, 929±942.Transfected HEK293 or COS7 cells were lysed in 1 ml of TEE with
Cohen, N.A., Brenman, J.E., Snyder, S.H., and Bredt, D.S. (1996).1% Triton X-100 for 30 min at 48C. Lysates were cleared of debris
Binding of the inward rectifier K1 channel Kir 2.3 to PSD-95 is regu-and used for coimmunoprecipitation with 10 ml/ml of polyclonal
lated by protein kinase A phosphorylation. Neuron 17, 759±767.guinea pig anti-SAP-102 or monoclonal anti-PSD-95 (045, Affinity
Bioreagents) as described above for brain tissue. Craven, S.E., and Bredt, D.S. (1998). PDZ proteins organize synaptic
signaling pathways. Cell 93, 495±498.
Yeast Two-Hybrid System Craven, S.E., Husseini, A.E., and Bredt, D.S. (1999). Synaptic tar-
Full-length cypin cDNA was subcloned into pGTB9 to generate a geting of the postsynaptic density protein PSD-95 mediated by lipid
GAL4-binding domain fusion. This construct was cotransformed into and protein motifs. Neuron 22, 497±509.
yeast strain HF7c with a library of rat brain cDNAs fused to the
Feng, G., Tintrup, H., Kirsch, J., Nichol, M.C., Kuhse, J., Betz, H.,GAL4 activation domain (Clontech). The transformation mixture was
and Sanes, J.R. (1998). Dual requirement for gephyrin in glycineplated onto a synthetic dextrose plate lacking tryptophan, leucine,
receptor clustering and molybdoenzyme activity. Science 282,and histidine. Growth was monitored during a 5 day incubation at
1321±1324.308C, and color was measured by a b-galactosidase colorimetric
Firestein, B.L., and Bredt, D.S. (1999). Interaction of neuronal nitricfilter assay. Interacting clones were rescued, retransformed to con-
oxide synthase and phosphofructokinase-M. J. Biol. Chem. 274,firm interaction, and sequenced. Complementary cDNAs encoding
10545±10550.PDZ domains from PSD-95 were cloned into pGAD-10 to generate
GAL4 activation domain fusion constructs. Yeast (strain SY256) was Goshima, Y., Nakamura, F., Strittmatter, P., and Strittmatter, S.M.
cotransformed with cypin, and the various PSD-95 deletion constructs (1995). Collapsin-induced growth cone collapse mediated by an
and protein interactions were quantified by colorimetric b-galactosi- intracellular protein related to UNC-33. Nature 376, 509±514.
dase assay.
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Lim, W.A. (1999). Unexpected modes of PDZ domain scaffolding
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GenBank Accession Number
The GenBank accession number for the cypin sequence reported
in this paper is AA376792.
